
Melitta c5-SD

Hot beverage dispenser
for example for hot chocolate

Melitta c5-MZD

Milk- and sugar
dispenser
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The Melitta c2000
in grey aluminium

Our modular concept for filter coffee and coffee specialities.

In addition to the quick cup of coffee, today´s discerning 
guests are increasingly demanding coffee specialities. By adding 
modules of the Melitta c5 range, available in the same design as the 
Melitta c2000, you can now offer your guests perfectly prepared 
specialities such as espresso, cappuccino or cafe creme. Each cup is 
individually prepared with freshly ground coffee. Further details can 
be found in the Melitta c5 brochure.

Melitta c5-EF

fully automatic preparation of
individual cups of Coffee, Espresso,
Cappuccino and Schümli

Cup warmer c5-CW

stores approx. 80-100 cups
Melitta c2000 Plus

for high volume
requirements

Supply requirements Melitta c2000: Water input DN 20 - R 3/4" outside thread, waste water outflow DN 50 - NW 2". Further details on assembly as well as space 
requirements for the water filtration unit and coffee ground collector are provided with the technical data sheet.
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Technical Data

Model  Order No.                               Output per hour Power per hour  Weight empty

 colour:   Volts / kW / Amps

 blue/grey  grey aluminium

Melitta c2000 16174           16173                        approx. 500 cups of coffee 400 / 9,5 / 16 48 kg
                                or 80 l hot water

Melitta c2000 Plus 16177           16176  approx. 500 cups of coffee 400 / 9,5 / 16 48 kg
   or 80 l hot water

Cup warmer 15349           15833  230 / 0,15 / 16 12 kg
Melitta c5-CW

The Melitta CaféCenter:
Melitta SystemService

Melitta® c2000

Stores 4 Litres of Filtered Coffee.

Coffee Served in Seconds,

up to 500 Cups per Hour. 
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Comprehensive advice in all matters concerning
the coffee business.

Competant after-sales service and regular
inspections and maintenance performed
by skilled service personnel.

With our extensive after-sales service net
we can help you quickly and efficiently.

Melitta c2000. The reliable high-volume, high-performance automatic 

coffee machine for top-rate filter coffee quality.

Melitta c2000 a close up.

Hot water discharge, e.g. for tea,
at the press of a button - even
during coffee discharge.

A swing-arm attachment is an optional extra for filling 
large pots.

The machine's lockable container
holds 2.5 kg of ground coffee - 
a plentiful supply.

We keep what we promise: the Melitta SystemService

Compact design: despite its high
performance, the Melitta 2000 is
only 450 mm wide. The CW cup
warming unit is just 280 mm wide.

Filling cans and jugs is easy with
the Melitta c2000 Plus thanks to
the 275 mm high jug outlet.

The Melitta c2000 

gives you the choise.

To adapt your coffee 
preparation to varying 
requirements through-
out the day, the Melitta 
c2000 offers a range of 
filter programmes. From 
individual portions of 
half a litre (2 small pots) 
- at the start or close of 
business - to storage 
volumes of 1, 2, 3 or 4 
litres. There is an auto-
matic programme for 
every need. By selecting 
a minimum storage level 
the machine will auto-
matically prepare more 
freshly filtered coffee so 
that there is always the 
required volume at your 
disposal: up to 500 cups 
of coffee per hour. Pre-
selected portions for cup 
or pot are discharged 
within seconds - five 
times faster than single 
cup preparation 
machines.

With 4 litres in 

storage, you're ready 

for anything.

With the Melitta c2000 
your're well equipped to 
take the strain when 
things get busy. 
Its heated storage urn 
holds a full 4 litres of 
freshly filtered coffee. 
Electronically controlled 
heating elements and

PTC sensors guarantee 
that the coffee is keptat 
a constant temperature 
to preserve it´s great 
taste.

Adaptable to your 

needs.

By adding on further 
modules, the Melitta 
c2000 can be adapted to 
your every need. For 
self-service operation 
there is an integrated 
coin/token acceptor unit, 
and modules for coin 
changing and canteen 
cost booking.  An inter-
face unit is also available 
to connect with modern 
waiter booking tills. 
The compact modules 
of the Cafina range are a 
perfect extension to the 
Melitta c2000, offering 
specialities such as 
espresso, cappuccino and 
café crème. 
On request, all machine 
housings can be supplied 
in the colour of your 
choise (all RAL colours) 
so that they fit perfectly 
to your particular colour 
scheme.

Picture: Melitta c2000 Plus
with cup warmer

Easy to use. Easy

to clean

Operating the Melitta 
c2000 is child's play.
It's as easy to use as all 
Melitta machines.The 
machine informs you 
automatically via the 
display panel when it 
needs its daily cleaning. 
The cleaning process 
itself is automatic. 
What's more, easy 
access to the storage 
urn makes hygienic 
cleaning even easier.


